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Tracy Frech, MD (Guest): I think that’s a really important area for future 
research and important for our practicing rheumatologists to think about.  

Meghna Rao (Host): Welcome back to season 2 of the Rheumatology Advisor  
podcast, Rheum Advisor on Air. I’m Meghna Rao, the senior editor of 
Rheumatology Advisor  and the host of this podcast.  

In this series, we will be joined by expert clinicians and researchers to 
discuss emerging and compelling topics in rheumatology. These perspectives 
may be related to the management of rheumatic disease, guideline updates, 
patient care, data from conferences and scientific meetings, and much more.  

In the next set of episodes, we’re talking with some of the presenters of the 
all-virtual American College of Rheumatology (ACR) Convergence 2021.  

So, let’s dive in!  

--------------- 

Meghna: Today's episode is dedicated to all the compelling and clinically 
meaningful research in scleroderma over the course of the year , as presented 
at the ACR Convergence 2021.  

I have none other than Dr Tracy Frech to do the honors and provide a deeper 
insight into the year that was for scleroderma  research.  

Dr Frech is an associate professor of medicine, the d irector the Systemic 
Sclerosis Clinic at the University of Utah Hospital, and the director of Clinical 
Trials for the Division of Rheumatology. Dr Frech was also voted “Doctor of 
the Year” in 2020 by the Scleroderma Foundation.  

So, without further ado, let's welcome Dr Frech – hi, there, and thank you for 
joining us! 

Dr Frech:  Thank you so much for the invitation. I'll also mention that I have 
recently joined faculty at the Vanderbilt University Medical Center, so I have 
the privilege of taking care of patients [with scleroderma] in 2 different 
states that serve a 5-state area. So, I'm very, very privileged to have practiced 
scleroderma care in a large part of the United States.  

Meghna: Awesome! Dr Frech, at the ACR meeting this year, what do you think 
were, maybe, the top 5 research studies or sessions in scleroderma that you 
would deem promising and exciting? 



 

Dr Frech:  What I do when go to the ACR is try to figure out how I can change 
my practice based on what I have watched, read, and discussed with my 
colleagues.  

Today, if you ask me what are the top 5 compelling areas that I want to 
present, the first I would focus on is on practice pearls.  

I think in a scleroderma space, the top one was [probably] the cancer 
screening talk by Ami Shah from [Johns] Hopkins, where she discussed the 
link between scleroderma and cancer. It was a very thoughtful approach ; it 
presents some data on how we can both screen our pat ients and educate our 
patients, and I think it was a very good question and answer.  

Similarly, I think Melissa Griffith from the University of Colorado presented a 
very comprehensive talk on the diagnosis and treatment of interstitial lung 
disease [(ILD)]. She highlights systemic sclerosis in that talk, and, in 
particular, I thought that it was very excellently moderated by Dr [inaudible].  
A lot of questions came up on combination therapy and really gauged 
individual patient response, based on the extensive experience of Dr Griffith.  

If there is another mechanistic interstitial lung disease talk that I would 
really highlight, it would be the session on antifibrotics in the treatment of 
rheumatic disease, and that was by Dr Erin Wilfong at Vanderbilt  [University 
Medical Center], [Dr] Oliver Distler at [University of Zurich], and Dr [Robert] 
Hallowell, and they really went into understanding the mechanism-of-actions 
of the therapeutics we ’re using. So, I think, that talk by Dr Griffith, where 
she's explaining how you use treatments and then watching how these 
antifibrotics work, really playing those sessions together back-to-back can 
really help you understand where treatment is going in interstitial lung 
disease and how do we think about combination therapy.  

Dr Frech:  So, similarly, I think practice pearls, rheumatologists are always 
focused on what can we learn about the gastrointestinal tract ([GI])? And 
that's really important because in rheumatology practice, certainly, our 
wheelhouse is immunosuppressants, and now, antifibrotics, but what we 
really want to learn is how can we comprehensively take care of a patient 
[with scleroderma] and understand GI tract involvement?  

There was a really nice scleroderma Community Hub talk given by Dr John 
Clark from Stanford University. What I really liked in this is he gives some 
helpful information on the use of alginate acid and potassium-competitive 
acid blockers for [gastroesophageal reflux disease] (GERD), and he highlights 
while these are not [US Food and Drug Administration] (FDA)-approved; they 
are coming soon in 2023. And he talks about getting alginate off the internet 
for patients as well as talks about a comprehensive approach to small bowel 
tumor growth.  

Dr [Nikhil] Suresh from Leeds presented his single-center observational 
cohort of 300 patients and has described in 26 of those patients fecal 



 

incontinence. This is a really valuable presentation because it highlights a 
couple of things. First , that, as rheumatologists, we need to be asking our 
patients about fecal incontinence. We have a Scleroderma Clinical Trials 
Consortium GI Tract questionnaire that is available free online that we can 
give to our patients [with scleroderma], and it captures that item question. 
What he really did a fabulous job highlighting was that it's understanding the 
mechanism of fecal incontinence that's really of value. He discussed that 
public physiotherapy didn't benefit any of his patients, and then , he 
[presented] data that 34% of his patients required permanent pudendal 
sympathetic nervous system intervention that had a good treatment effect.  

Also, sticking to GI tract involvement in take-home messages, Dr Krueger 
from BI [sic] had a poster abstract on the wide esophageal diameter of [more 
than] 15 mm and GERD being associated with forced disease severity in 
patients with aspergillar interstitial lung disease. I think that partnered 
nicely with another abstract that was presented by Dr [Elizabeth] Volkmann 
who talked about the severity of reflex , but not the use of proton-pump 
inhibitors being important for radiographic progression of  interstitial lung 
disease and systemic sclerosis. So I think partnering those 2 together really 
highlight – when we're thinking through interstitia l lung disease in our 
patients – are we looking at those scans and trying to understand whether a 
patient has a wide esophageal diameter, and when we see that, understanding 
that nonacidic reflux or aspiration is an important consideration in our 
patients.   

Dr Frech:  [F]urther, before we leave the GI tract, I’ll highlight Dr  [Elizabeth] 
Tucker from Johns Hopkins presented some data on high-resolution 
manometry and showed that absent contractility was significantly associated 
with severe skin involvement, Raynaud [phenomenon],  cardiac involvement, 
but most importantly, death. And [she] also presented that ineffective 
esophageal motility was not associated with death, so maybe , we need to stop 
our thinking that these are present along the same spectrum, and maybe 
these represent different GI pathologies in the scleroderma patient 
populations.  

Meghna: That’s  a wonderful overview, Dr Frech. Some truly important 
clinical pearls. What about pediatric rheumatology? I noticed that there were 
some updates in juvenile systemic sclerosis this year.  

Dr Frech:  Pediatrics really made a big splash at the ACR Convergence  this 
year. A really lovely presentation by [Dr] Ivan Foeldvari from Humberg 
Children ’s Hospital;  many investigators are familiar with his work. He really 
works tirelessly to collect prospective data on the juvenile systemic sclerosis 
population. But what was particularly interesting, I think, in the presentation 
at ACR this year was that he described cardiac involvement in his limited QT 
means subset, and that it's more notable for telling [inaudible]  in digital 
ulcers. So, I think that's a really important area for future research and 
important for our practicing rheumatologists to think about in our pediatric 



 

patients. In that same session that he presents his data orally, there was a 
nice presentation by Dr [Joost] Swart from the Netherlands where he talked 
about transplantation and cellular therapies for the juvenile scleroderma 
population. The real take-home message from this presentation was [that] he 
highlighted the importance of multidisciplinary care at subspecialty centers 
when thinking about this therapy for your juvenile patient [population] , so 
that the right patients [receive transplantation] and well-cared for.  

Meghna: Very interesting! I also think there was a lot going on with regard to 
treatment updates in scleroderma this year. Could you s peak to some of 
them? 

Dr Frech:  We're always eager to learn the latest and greatest from treatment 
clinical trials; there were some really excellently presented oral abstracts 
this year.  

The first I'll highlight is from Dr Ayumi Yoshizaki who presented on behalf of 
Dr [Satoshi] Ebata from the University of Tokyo on their multicenter, double-
blind, placebo-controlled, parallel group comparison of rituximab, which they 
dose at 375 mg/m2 weekly for 4 weeks vs placebo; they were looking at 
modified Rodnan skin score at 24 weeks. And why I really liked this 
presentation and abstract was for several reasons. First, they included 
patients that had limited skin disease, and they looked at modified Rodnan 
skin score in our patients,  less than or equal to 20 or greater than 20, and 
they also looked at their patients' ILD present vs absent. They really did a 
beautiful job in the trial showing that they had significance at a 6-month trial 
design. They also showed no mortality in their population and no significant 
difference in adverse events. But what was particularly interesting, I think, in 
this trial, which I really want to highlight, is the use of placebo because in the 
next treatment I'm going to talk about, we've now really officially moved 
from the ability to do placebo-controlled trials. And I will highlight that 
another reason I think this trial is important is it led to the approval of 
rituximab as a treatment for scleroderma in Japan.  

But as I alluded to, the other treatment I’d like to highlight was the 
presentation done by Dr Robert Spiera from the Hospital for Special Surgery. 
He presented post hoc analysis data on mycophenolic mofetil as  background 
therapy during the lenabasum trial, which was a 52-week phase 3 double-
blind placebo-controlled trial that reviewed systemic [sclerosis]. What he 
really highlighted in this presentation [is] that there's a lot of regional 
differences in how we're using mycophenolic mofetil  and that [it] was mostly 
the go-to background therapy in the US. This was not used as background 
immunosuppressive therapy in a lot of our Asian countries, and then , in 
Europe, there was a lot more steroid use in our systemic sclerosis population. 
So I think that one thing this presentation showed is we've got regional 
differences in treatment that we need to always think about when we're 
interpreting data from these trials. His real take-home message was that 
mycophenolate mofetil was associated with numerically better improvement 



 

in stability if it was used in the first year of treatment a nd patients with less 
than 2 years’ disease duration. He highlighted that background combination 
therapy complicated the analysis, but then, there [are] lots of really 
interesting data that's going come out of this as it's looked at in more detail. 
But really, the take-home message was that background therapy is the new 
standard-of-care in systemic sources clinical trial design. And so, we will 
likely not have placebo-controlled trial data, moving forward.  

Dr Frech:  Maybe lastly, for treatment updates, I will highlight a presented 
abstract by Dr Tabsen [sic] who talked about randomized double-blind 
placebo-controlled 16-week phase 3 trial data on inhaled treprostinil vs 
placebo in patients [who] have pulmonary hypertension due to interstitial 
lung disease. He was looking at, primarily, the 6-minute walk distance, but 
also had some secondary outcomes, including biomarkers and [pulmonary 
function test] (PFT) variables. And why this is a particularly interesting 
cohort to look at is, oftentimes, these class 3 patients [who] have both 
pulmonary hypertension and interstitial lung disease, we get nervous with 
treatment because we worry about shunting effects of vasodilators , and so, 
this is a really [l]ovely design trial that, I would say, is  worth looking at and 
thinking how they designed it. But I also think this [inaudible]  trial is 
important because it showed that they had a positive effect of using inhaled 
treprostinil 4 times a day in this patient population, and particularly, 
patients [who had] a low [diffusing capacity for carbon monoxide] (DCLO).  

Dr Frech:  That's probably the presented abstracts on treatment.  

I'll say there were some posters that highlighted or went through the use of 
autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplant. I would think it' s worth 
looking at those posters; the main take-home for that was there's lots when 
we're thinking about autologous hematopoietic stem cell treatment ; for the 
“all-comers,” we have to remember a lot of the data was done in patients 
[who] had not had the access to the treatments that I just talked about.  

There was a nice poster that Dr [Nancy] Maltez from Ottawa, Canada, did, 
looking at the patients given receding conven tional treatment in Canada vs 
autologous metapraxel stem cell transplant in France. She presented the 
differences in skin and [fixed-dose combination] (FDC) when we think 
through, should we conventionally treat vs go to transplant?  

Dr Frech:  Maybe number 3 would be outcome measures. The take-home for 
outcome measures is that there's a lot of  excitement coming in the Raynaud 
space by all the beautiful work being done by [Dr] John Pauling and 
colleagues. He presented his new instrument, which is the long- and short-
form Assessment of Systemic Sclerosis-Associated Raynaud ’s Phenomenon or 
the ASRAP questionnaire. He presented this in the oral format and had 2 
posters, and talked about how the instrument was developed, how the items 
were reduced into a short form, and the value of patient partners for 
developing this questionnaire. Final ly have a novel data-driven instrument 
that only takes about 7 to 8 minutes to complete for our patients with 



 

Raynaud [phenomenon] due to scleroderma, and it's grounded in the patient 
experience and is now being used as an outcome measure in drug trials.  

Two other outcome measures that I think are worth mentioning.  One is a 
poster presentation by Dr Karbaki [sic],  in which she presents a prediction 
model that could be helpful for using the Scleroderma Clinical Trials 
Consortium Damage Index and using that to identify high risk of accruing 
damage; so that's always the question when patients come to clinic. We want 
to know who's at risk and how to treat these patients effectively, so I think 
that was a very nice poster, not only on the instrument, but she hig hlights 
that male sex was really important in her cohort for predicting damage.  

Maybe lastly, from the outcome measures, Dr Andrea Murray presented a 
poster on longitudinal high-frequency ultrasound for looking at skin 
thickening in 17 of her [patients with] early-diffuse systemic sclerosis. She 
did these thickness measurements at the dorsum of the hand, arm, chest, and 
leg. I think that is a very beautiful study looking at longitudinal data 
collection, but also highlighting that perhaps we have another in strument to 
use, hopefully in the clinical setting, [which] can complement the modified 
Rodnan skin score,  giving us objective data on whether our therapeutics are 
effective.  

Meghna: Wow! That is a really comprehensive overview, Dr Frech. I was also 
curious about whether there were any basic science studies that you wanted 
to particularly highlight? 

Dr Frech:  I want to really highlight that basic science brings a lot to the ACR 
for the clinician to really understand where the field is going, and I thought 
there were some really great data presented with the theme of  how can we 
understand skin assessment?  

I think a good starting place would be the Fibroblast Pathology and 
Rheumatic Disease lectures presented, particularly the fibroblast as an 
inflammatory cell by Dr [Michael] Brenner and fibroblast activation by Dr  
Andreas Ramming. They really talk through why, as rheumatologists, we have 
to think about the fibroblasts as an immune cell, and I really liked both of 
those talks.  

There were some presented abstracts that are definitely worth checking out. 
Noel Kaserak [sic]  talked about tissue modeling observations in biologically 
and pathologically relevant fibroblast populations, using a 3-dimensional 
skin organoid. I thought it was a very important presentation during the ACR 
this year.  

Additionally, a really very valuable poster presentation by Dr [Ken] Clark 
from the University College of London [who] presented this really fascinating 
data looking at the form of dermal blister fluid proteomics and genome-blood 
associations gene [sic] expression, and also looking at the skin and serum and 
trying to understand the key biological processes in the skin for angiogenesis 



 

and extracellular matrix structure, and endothelial self- [inaudible] to help 
keep control. She did a really nice job in the Community Hub discussing this 
blister model and in that she talks about [that] they had a little bit of 
difficulty getting the blister fluid in the [patients with] RNA polymerase 3, 
which, I think, is really important for us to cycle back and think about, what 
do our autoantibodies mean when we're looking at basic science models and 
is that incorporated in all of the thoughtful approach es that we have to 
clinical trials.  

Maybe just before I leave basic science, I want to highlight the poster 
presentation by Dr Khalil from the University of Toledo who presented 
interesting data on the upregulation of prostaglandin receptors, particularly 
EP2 receptor, and antiproliferative effects of treprostinil. H e looked at a 
system of 5 vascular smooth-vessel cells from [patients with] systemic 
sclerosis and healthy control [participants]  and was looking at defective 
prostacyclin receptors signaling. So why am I highlighting that? Well, I think 
that dovetails nicely with a previous presentation I highlighted under 
treatments, where we were discussing Dr Thomson's inhaled treprostinil, a 
study where he looked at all these different subgroups.  

Dr Frech:  Lastly, in the interest of time, I think we have to really hig hlight 
the value of understanding [COVID-19] in our [patients with] systemic 
sclerosis.  

First, Dr Singh did a wonderful plenary on this. There is a presented abstract 
by Dr Cockar [sic]  from the University of Leeds that specifically looked at 26 
patients with systemic sclerosis, and he looked at immunosuppression 
conversion and side effects in these patients, and really highlighted at the 
end of the talk that, based on their findings, the y would recommend 
suspension of standard immunosuppression whenever possible  for 2 weeks.  

Dr [Weijia] Yuan and Dr [Jessica] Gordon from Hospital of Special Surgery 
used SPIN data, and I think this is a really valuable resource for the systemic 
sclerosis community. So, for everyone who doesn't know what SPIN is, it is 
worth getting on PubMed and looking up the beautiful publications that have 
come out of this cohort. It is a patient-intervention network where 
investigators have worked directly with patient questionnaires and they're 
directly communicating with patients [who] have systemic sclerosis. The 
[COVID-19] data out of this cohort showed that 94% of patients were not 
changing their medications yet for their first vaccine and 92% for their 
second vaccine, and that they didn't have a lot of unexpected side effects, like 
sore arm, fatigue, and muscle weakness, but not anything worrisome. D r 
Gordon showed that 1 in [10] patients are having vaccine hesitancy, and she 
really says, "Go out there and make sure you're educating your patients on 
the importance of vaccination,  because hesitancy exists, and if we don't talk 
about it, we won't be ab le to fix that.”  

Meghna: Wow! Dr Frech, thank you for taking the time to summarize that so 
thoroughly for us. There were definitely some interesting studies lined up a t 



 

ACR this year. And congratulations on all your accomplishments this past 
year. We've been tracking your research conducted by you and your team, 
and we will, obviously, continue to do the same.  

Dr Frech:  Thank you so much for the opportunity and thank you to my 
colleagues working in systemic sclerosis. I think they're doing a stellar job in 
moving the field forward, and I feel very honored to work with the folks 
whose work I spoke about and look forward to meeting the younger 
generation who also did a really great job of presenting interesting systemic 
sclerosis research.  

--------------- 

Meghna: Please stay tuned for more episodes in this series. For more 
information on Rheumatology Advisor  and this podcast, you can reach out to 
us at editor@rheumatologyadvisor.com.  

We, at Rheumatology Advisor ,  look forward to delivering timely, evidence -
based news to you. You can also sign up for our free daily e-newsletters on 
the site.  
 


